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Newsletter July 198.8 
EXHIBITIONS 
WORKS ON PAPER: SELECTIONS FROM THE PERMANENT COLLECTION 
-- through July 17, Main Galleries 
This exhibition of original prints and watercolors was selected from 
the Tarble Arts Center's permanent collection, and, with a few 
exceptions, presents works which have not been exhibited for a number 
of years. Recent past exhibitions from the collection have focused 
on specific artists (Paul T. Sargent, Herbert Fink), movements (American 
Scene prints), suites (Fred Jones' "A Midwest Portfolio"),· or other 
special collections (Folk Arts, Plucked Chicken Press prints). This 
exhibition draws on works which share the same supporting. medium as 
a means to highlight works which, in most cases, are not part of 
developed collection sub-divisions, but play a meaningful role in the 
building of a teaching collection. 
The pieces displayed range fro~ exemplary works produced by students 
when completing their masters degrees in Art at EIU, such as "Fins" 
by Nancy Graham and "Fat Tuesday" by Gary Kott, to minor works by major 
artists, like the lithographs by Marcel Duchamp/Jaques Villon and Jasper 
Johns. The majority of works are by regional artists, dating from 
Robert Roots' 1893 pastel portrait of a girl to Virgio Ferrari's color 
lithograph "Commemorating Being Born," .or . typical works by well-known 
artists, including Alice Baber, Hiroshige, Lawrence Calcagno, Leonard 
Baskin, and William Hayter. Some sub-groupings in the exhibition _ are 
the purchase award winners and other acquisitions from the "Waterc::_ol:or: 
Illinois" competitions, four 19th century English prints, Pop Art pieces 
by Jasper Johns and Claes Oldenberg, and works by .current and former 
EIU Art Department faculty members. 
It is important to note that the majority of works exhibited were 
acquired through generous gifts from numerous individuals. Lynn Trank, 
an emeritus EIU Art faculty member, donated a wide variety of works, 
including pieces by EIU graduate students and faculty, three English 
prints, the Baskin woodcut, and others. Most of the contemporary prints 
by Illinois artists (Fink, Driesbach, Jones, Ferrarri, and others) 
were given by Terry and Nancy Travis, friends of former TAC director 
Robert Evans. Richard Palmer, an EIU a.lumni who now heads the Museum 
of Modern Art 1 s traveling print exhibition program, donated the Pop 
Art prints in honor of his late uncle, Dr. Bryan Heise, who taught 
at EIU for many years. The Hiroshige and an 1893 watercolor are from 
the bequest to EIU by Elizabeth K. Lawson, EIU 1 s third Dean of Women. 
The Alice Baber watercolor was . given by the artist 1 s estate, through 
the efforts of her sister, Nancy Baber McNeill. The late Dr. Quincy 
Doudna, former EIU president, donated one of the English prints. Many 
of the "Watercolor: Illinois" purchase awards were made through the 
Betty Ronchetti Acquisition Fund, as was one of the Calcagno paintings. 
And a number of artists donated examples of their own works -- Carl 
Shull, Don Carmichael, Lawrence Calca~no, Lynn Trank, Walter Sorge, 
and most of the works from former EIU graduate students. The source 
of a few of the works on paper exhibited are unknown; the Tarble staff 
would appreciate any information as to how the pieces listed on their 
exhibition labels as "Source Unknown" were aquired. 
TEERESE ZEMLIN: CAST PAPER INSTALLATION 
-- through July 17, Blaw-Knox and Heath Candy Co. Galleries 
The cast paper on steel sculpture installation of the . works "Vortex" 
and "Piles" by this Champaign artists continues. The artist will present 
two workshops and be present for the· exhibition's closing reception. 
(See "Events" for more information.) · 
MARTHA KAPLAN: 1970-1988 PAINTINGS ON CANVAS RETROSPECTIVE 
-- July 22 - August 14, Main & Brainard Galleries 
In 1971 Martha Kaplan moved from the New York City area to rural Indiana. 
This exhibition chronicals the work that Kaplan did just prior to and 
since that time. The artist has established a substantial exhibition 
history and a growing reputation for her art work. Her paintings have 
been exhibited extensively in Indiana, with showings at the Indianapolis 
Museum of Art, Evansville Museum of Arts & Science, Sheldon Swope Art 
Gallery, Indiana Univez:sity, and at many other sites. Kaplan 1 s work 
has also been exhibited at Sara Lawrence College, Grand Central Gallery 
(New York City), Sultan Gallery (Marmaris, Turkey), and La Farmacia 
(Merida, Mexico). This will be the artist's first solo show in Illinois. 
Kaplan's paintings are abstract, with implied influences from Abstract 
Expressionists Mark Rothko and Adolph Gottlieb, and Color-Field painters 
Jules Olitski and Ellsworth Kelly, as well as other Modern precursors. 
These influences are manifest through an obvious interest in the creation 
of visual space within the confines of painting's edges, through the 
use of color as form, and the psychological implications of abstraction~ 
But where the early Abstractionists' canvases are confrontive and create 
a psychological tension, Kaplan's paintings seem more relaxed, imparting 
an invigorating rather than a nervous energy. For the Evansville Museum 
exhibition "Winter Dreams" Kaplan stated: "Abstraction removes value 
judgment ·as primary. Image becomes -- . it is never final. The images 
are contemplative, at rest, unproblematic they are as flowers in 
the wilderness at their appointed times." 
Like many contemporary artists, Kaplan works in series. Included in 
this retrospective, curated by the artist, will be selections from 
her series "Dark Paintings," "White Paintings," "Metallic & White 
Rectangle Paintings," "Who's Afraid of Form," "Plainplainplane," as 
well as what the artist · terms "Discontinuities." IIi presenting the 
exhibition, the artist will be actively involved in the placement of 
the works, utilizing the entire Tarble gallery space as an extension 
of her paintings to contribute to the overall aesthetic experience. 
EVENTS (All events are free and open to the public.) 
CONCERT: SENOIR HIGH STRING ORCHESTRA, EIU MUSIC CAMP 
--July 16, ' !0:30am 
CLOSING RECEPTION : THERESE ZEMLIN 
--4-Spm, July 16 
A reception will be held for artist Therese Zemlin in the main galleries 
to close her cast paper sculptur~ installation. 
GRANTS WORKSHOP: ARTISTS' FELLOWSHIPS, ILLINOIS ARTS COUNCIL 
-- July 21, 4:30-6:30pm 
Staff members from the Illinois Arts Council will present a special 
workshop for Illinois artists who are interested in applying for an 
individual Artist's Fellowship Grant from the lAC. Grant application 
forms and guidelines will be presented, and the lAC staff will be 
available to answer specific questions. Contact the TAC for additional 
information. 
CONCERT: JUNIOR HIGH STRING ORCHESTRA, EIU MUSIC CAMP 
-- July 23, !0:30am 
CLASSES & WORKSHOPS (Enrollment Deadline for all classes: July 8, 5pm.) 
CHILDREN: HANDMADE PAPER WORKSHOP 
-- Saturdays, July 9 & 16, 9am-noon 
Therese Zemlin will teach this two-day workshop, "Animals in the 
Landscape," for children ages 6-13. Participants will learn the history 
of papermaking, form a post card, and cast a paper relief sculpture. 
Fee: $30 members, $35 non-members supplies included. (2 sessions.) 1 
ADULT: HANDMADE PAPER POST CARDS 
-- Saturdays, July 9 & 16, l-4pm 
Therese Zemlin will present a workshop for adults. The properties 
of paper, and the technique of using natural fibers (from plants, old 
clothes, etc.) will be presented. Fee: $32 members, $40 non-members 
-- supplies included. (2 sessions.) 
ADULTS: INTRODUCTION TO CERAMICS 
-- Sundays, July 10-Aug. 7, l-4pm 
Hand built ceramics for beginners, taught by David Mott. Fee: $42 
members, $50 non-members supplies included. (5 sessions.) 
PRE-SCHOOL: INTRODUCTION TO CREATIVITY I 
--Tues., July 12-26, 10:30am-noon OR Weds., July 13-27, l-2:30pm 
Self-expression in two and three dimensions, taught by Barbara Schrieber. 
Fee: $20 members, $25 non-members -- supplies included. (3 sessions 
each section.) 
ADULT: DRAWING I 
-- Tuesdays, July 12-Aug. 16, l-3pm 
An introduction for the beginner, or improved skills for the experienced, 
taught by Donna Meeks. Fee: $33 members, $42 non-members -- $5 optional 
supplies. (6 sessions.) 
ADULT: OIL PAINTING I 
Wednesday, July 13-Aug. 17, 3-Spm 
Basic priciples and traditional techniques, taught by Donna Meeks. 
Fee: $33 members, $42 non-members -- $15 for optional supplies. 
(6 sessions.) 
CHILDREN: STILL-LIFE DRAWING I 
-- Tuesdays & Thursdays, July 19-Aug.l8, 9-10:30am 
The basics of drawing in wet and dry media, and in color, for students 
ages 6-12. Heather Brown is the teacher. Fee: $30 members, $37 
non-members -- supplies included. (10 sessions.) 
HIGH SCHOOL: STILL LIFE DRAWING II 
-- Thursdays, July 21-Aug. 18, 
Same as "Still Life Drawing I," for students ages 13-17. 
members, $37 no~-members -- supplies included. (5 sessions.) 
CHILDREN: PAINTING IN THE LANDSCAPE 
10:30am-lpm 
Fee: $30 
-- Fridays, July 22-Aug. 19 
An outdoor painting class in watercolor and acrylic for s.tudents ages 
6-12. David Pooley is the teacher. Fee: $24 members, $30 non-members 
-- supplies included. (5 sessions.) 
ADULT: QUILTING THE SUNSHINE AND SHADOW DESIGN 
Sunday, July 30, noon-3pm 
A one-day workshop, working from a pillow format, taught by Pam Gutowski. 
Fee: $8 members, $10 non-members -- supply list provided. (1 session.) 
UPCOMING IN AUGUST 
Workshop: Oriental Block Printing/Artist's.Books --Aug. 1-5, 9am-3pm 
Pre-School Class: Introduction to Creativity II --Aug. 9-23, 10:30am-noon 
OR Aug. 10-24, l-2:30pm 
Exhibition: "Walter Sorge: 100 Watercolors of China" --Aug. 19-Sept. 19 
Reception: EIU New Faculty --Aug. 21, 3-5pm 
FROM THE DIRECTOR 
When the Tarble Arts Center's Permanent Collection is mentioned, most 
people probably think of the works . by Paul Turner Sargent or the 
collection of Illinois folk arts. Though these collections represent 
two of the Tarble' s more significant groupings, there are many other 
components to the collection. Because the TAC has no permanent exhibits, 
the works in the collection can only be presented in periodic, temporary 
exhibitions, like the current display of works on paper. Since its 
inception, the underlying philosopy has been for the TAC to present · 
changing exhibitions in a effort to afford as wide a range of visual 
·arts experiences as is possible, given the rather limited resources 
for viewing such exhibitions in the immediate region. This tenet has 
precluded permanent exhibits from being established. 
The lack of permanent exhibits does not mean that the permanent 
collection is unimportant to the Tarble Arts Center's program. As 
the Tarble staff works with the collection -- making the individual 
pieces ready for exhibition, developing resource and interpretive 
materials, and finding means of organizing works into purposeful 
sub-collections and groupings the more important and utilized the 
collection becomes. 
A central purpose of the TAC' s collection is to preserve works of art 
that are. unique to the Midwest region, whether they be American Scene 
lithographs by Grant Wood and Thomas Hart Benton, works from Chicago' .s 
Plucked Chicken Press, Sargent oil paintings, or contemporary folk 
arts. Limited resources are partially responsible for the collection's 
Midwestern focus. But the Tarble provides a unique service · in 
preserving, for future as well as current study and enjoyment, objects 
that exist as collections in no other public institution, and which 
are of special significance to eastcentral Illinois. 
The other major purpose of the Tarble' s permanent collection is to 
serve as a teaching resource. The collection provides original examples 
of a wide variety of ·styles, periods, and mediums from which to teach 
about the visual arts, as opposed or in addition to using slides or 
book illustrations. Through the collection it is possible to study 
at first hand the subtleties of a Japanese wood block print, the 
interplay of color and scale in one of Alice Baber's stained paintings, 
the richness of tone in a 19th century English etching. 
The Tarble, like most public institutions which collect art, relies 
heavily on gifts and donations in building the collection. Not only 
are funds to acquire works through purchase very limited, some works 
which should be in the Tarble' s permanent collection are not readily 
available on the open market; the paintings by the late Jennie Cell 
serve as a p·rime example of such a circumstance. All who enjoy the 
permanent collection exhibits, for generations to come, are indebted 
to the many individuals whose names appear on the exhibition labels 
as donors and contributors to the TAC' s permanent collection. 
Information is available concerning the donation or bequest of art 
works to the Tarble Arts Center Permanent Collection. 
-- Michael Watts 
'? 
NEW AND RENEWED MEMBERS: May 23 - June 27, 1988 
Sustaining Patron 
Mrs. Grace Markwell Meier 
Individual Patron 
Dr. Lorene Zeigler 
Senior/Student Patron 
Marie A. Rothschild 
TARBLE ARTS CENTER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
NAME. _________________________________________________ PHONE __________ _ 
ADDRESS--------------------------------------------------------------
CITY. ____________________________________ STATE _________ ZIP __________ __ 
CATEGORY OF MEMBERSHIP: (please indicate) 
$50 Family Patron $25 Individual Patron 
-----
_____ $150 Supporting Patron . $10 Student/Senior Patron* 
_____ $300 Corporate Patron *(full-time students/age 65+) 
_____ $500 Sustaining Patron $1,000 Benefactor 
----~My employer will match my contribution; company name: __ ~~~~-----
Please bill me: ____ Annually ____ Semi-annually ____ EIU Payroll Deduction 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED: DATE=--------------~------~ 
(Please make checks to: EIU Foundation. Mark in memo: TAC Membership.) 
Mail form with payment to: EIU Foundation I Eastern Illinois University I 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Memberships are for one year from the date of the contribut.ion, and 
are tax-deductible within the limits set by law. 
~· ~ 
Tarble Arts Center 
STAFF: 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Michael Watts, Director 
Donna Meeks, Curator of Education 
David Pooley, Registrar 
Edith Malehorn, Secretary 
Dr. Vaughn Jaenike, Dean of Fine Arts 
VOLUNTEER COORDINATORS: 
Maggie Hollowell - Docents 
Ruth Jaenike - Gift Shop Consignments 
Barbara Watts- Sales/Rental Gallery 
GENERAL INFORMATION: 
· NOD-Profit Orpnizauon 
U.S.Pustap 
Paid 
Permit No. 24 
Ch.ulnton, Winoia 
Open Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10am-5pm, Sat. 10am-4pm, Sun. 1-4pm; closed Mondays 
and holidays. Admission is free unless noted otherwise. For information or to 
schedule a group tour telephone 217 /581-ARTS(-2787). The Tarble Arts Center 
is located on South Ninth Street at Cleveland Avenue, on the Eastern illinois 
University campus. 
